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Blocks randomly distributed in a polymictic brecciated matrix. Blocks of mainy peridotite/serpentinite nature (exotic) but also intra-basinal (not-exotic) . Block of few centimeters to several meters in size (rarely tens of meters). Blocks and clasts are angular and of similar nature than in Gm (RSJC). Abundant serpentinite particles of sand size. Structureless silts and muds.
Gravity-driven mass-transport processes (debris flows, debris avalanches, slumps, block slides, etc.) and hyperconcentrated flows. Bands of normal brittle shearing Slope facies to foreland facies. Mass transport deposits at the wedge front -70,812 -70,812 -70,809 -70,829 -70,812 -70,812 -70,812 Y 19,758 19,758 19,753 19,778 19,758 19,758 19,758 Rock dyke  dyke  sill  sill  basalt basalt dolerite  Sample 10JE222 10JE222B11JE15 13JE27 13JE30A 13JE30B 13JE30C  SiO2 52,91 52,87 51,48 49,19 52,05 52,16 43,54  TiO2 1,17  1,17  1,26  0,68  1,24  1,22  0,43  Al2O3 15, 43 15, 55 16, 24 14, 77 15, 50 15, 31 9, 85 Fe2O3 11, 27 11, 17 11, 23 8, 70 11, 55 11, 61 4, 20 The values of sigma correspond to two angles (in degrees), the first one being the trend of stress axis and the second one being its plunge.
Trends and plunges of axes of paleostress tensors deduced from the inversion of orientation and striae of faults using FaultKin software (Marret and Almendinger, 1990) R, axial ratio, (2-3)/(1-3)
